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Variance Request Opposed

GASP Speakers Attack
Hoerner Waldorf Smog
By MARY LOU O’NEIL

LOOKING FORWARD TO A BRIGHTER DAT—This picket and
others listened to speakers assail a dozen years of pollution by the
Hoerner Waldorf palp mill, shown in the background. Speakers dema_d?d that the mill discontinue operations if it does not comply
with ' tate pollution emission by July 1, 1970. (Staff Photo by Larry
Clawson)

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
About 180 persons at an anti-pol
lution rally yesterday heard speak
ers demand that Hoerner Waldorf
Corp. discontinue operations if the
plant fails to comply with state
pollution emission standards by
July 1, 1970.
Three UM professors, a state
senator and a Hamilton conserva
tionist spoke at the Gals Against
Smog and Pollution rally which
was held across from the Hoerner
Waldorf pulp mill on Mullan Road.
One speaker, H. Duane Hamp
ton, a history assistant professor
who has researched and taught
conservation, said people learn lit
tle from the mistakes of the past.
"Less than 12 years ago, we were
promised little or no pollution if
the pulp mill began operations
here," he said.
“Five years ago they promised to
remove the noxious elements from
the air that five years before that
they said wouldn't be there."
Mr. Hampton said one year ago
Hoerner Waldorf spokesmen said
the pulp mill was not polluting, but
anti-pollution devices would be in
stalled as they were perfected.
"And now they’ve promised us
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Boondockers’ Day Nov. 5

'Forestry
About 3,500 trees, 150 poles and
6 loads of slabwood are lying in
piles at the UM Field House ready
for decoration of the 53rd annual
Foresters Ball next Friday and
Saturday nights. Eighty forestry
students collected the wood last
Saturday.
Dave Griggs, “chief push” for
the ball, said the tree gathering
operation was in keeping with
sound forest management prac
tices. The trees are usually cut in
the process of tree thinning and
timber stand improvement. The
Forestry Club donated its service
to the UM Lubrecht Experimental
Forest.
Gov. Forrest H. Anderson has
proclaimed Nov. 7 Forester’s Day
in Montana in honor of the For
esters Ball.
Nov. 5 will be Boondockers' Day.

Finals P oll
Circulating
A petition asking that students
be allowed to vote for or against
immediate restoration of final
week for this quarter is being cir
culated in classes today.
The petition was scheduled to be
handed out by teachers in classes
yesterday and today, Arnold Swanberg of the Academic Affairs Com
mission said.
The commission circulated a pe
tition several weeks ago asking
Faculty Senate to reconsider its ac
tion eliminating a formal final
week. The Senate will meet to
morrow to discuss the issue.
The formal final week was elimi
nated by the Senate after UM’s
academic year was shortened by
one week in the spring, making
winter and spring quarters shorter.
The academic year was shortened
when Montana university presi
dents met and agreed on a common
date for the end of spring quarter.

earth-shaking news Nov. 5 that
will convince us they should get a
variance to continue polluting be
cause the pollution will be stopped
sometime in the future if we just
let them continue operations," he
continued.
"We’ve had enough empty and
false promises. We should return
to the public what is rightfully its

Gray Narrow Winner
In Frosh CB Elections
Less than 25 per cent of the
freshman class nominated six can
didates for freshman Central Board
delegates in a primary election
yesterday.
Three freshman delegates will
be chosen in the general election
Nov. 4. Freshmen could vote for
six of the 16 applicants on the bal
lot.
Those nominated and their votes
from 381 ballots cast are: Randy
Gray, 233; Sandy McKee, 231; John
McEwen, 169; Debbie Losleben,

’

Kris Whitt, a sophomore in psy
chology; Pamela South, a sopho
more in music; Roxy Thayer, a
freshman in education and Cheryl
Karol, major unknown. Forestry
students may vote on their choices
this Thursday and Friday in the
lower mall of the Forestry Build
ing. The queen will be named next
Monday night during the convoca
tion.
William Krech, a junior in for
estry who is public relations chair
man, said that construction of the
traditional mock-town will start
next Wednesday.

News in Brief

Teacher R elieved of D uties
O ver ‘Love Festival’ Plans
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
RIVERTON, Wyo.—A Riverton
High School English teacher who
ran into trouble with her school
board over plans for an "Autumn
Love Festival,” has been relieved
of teaching duties.
School Supt. Jim Moore said
Tuesday 24-year-old Suzanne Hunsucker "has been reassigned to ac
tivities in connection with written
assignments of students—meaning
correcting papers."

He added she also will work in
an advisory capacity with the Eng
lish department.
Mrs. Hunsucker was not imme
diately available for comment.
The board earlier asked Mrs.
Hunsucker to resign after some
parents protested and board mem
bers visited the classroom where
the festival was to have been held.
She refused.

Czechs Approve Soviet Right
P R A G U E — Czechoslovakia’s
Communist leaders gave uncondi
tional approval Tuesday to the
Moscow doctrine saying the Soviet
Union has a right to invade other
Communist countries. The approv
al came on the 51st anniversary of
Czechoslovakia’s independence.
A joint Soviet-Czechoslovak dec
laration was published after an
eight-day visit to Moscow by the

Czechoslovak Communist p a r t y
and government leaders who took
over after Soviet intervention and
occupation crushed a reform move
ment.
The declaration also disclosed
new consent by the Prague govern
ment to an indefinite stay by So
viet occupation troops which have
been on the scene since August
1968.

163; David Brinkel, 144, and Mac
Parks, 130.
Those also running and their
votes were: Linnea Larson, 112;
Holly Gleason, 103; Tim Norman,
102; Rodney Keith, 95; Ken Pat
rick, 90; Clay Collier, 82; Roger
Marshall, 81; Charles Farnsworth,
79; Spencer Manlove, 52, and
Gregory Jergeson, 49.
The delegate receiving the most
votes in the general election will
serve a two-year term. The other
two will serve one-year terms.

Com m ittee Recom m ends
Indian Studies Adviser
The Ad Hoc Committee on In
dian Studies recommended George
Harris, former director of the In
dian Community Action Program,
for the position of Indian adviser
yesterday. Robert Pantzer, UM
president, must approve the nomi
nation.
Duane Hampton, history profes
sor and chairman of the commit
tee, said, "The committee voted to
follow the recommendation of the
Indian C l u b and recommend
George Harris as counselor-advis-

and Columbus where he had speak
ing engagements.
The Ad Hoc Selection Committee
is trying to find a qualified direc
tor for the program. The director
will propose an Indian Studies
program and recommend it to the
administration.
"This adviser position is a very
temporary appointment. The di
rector may not want an adviser,"
Mr. Craig said.

Mr. Harris, who is a graduate
student, had been nominated for
the position by the Kyi-Yo Indian
Club Oct. 9.
William G. Craig, academic vicepresident said he is certain Presi
dent Pantzer will appoint Mr. Har
ris when he returns from Helena

The U.S. Weather Bureau pre
dicts partly cloudy skies for today
and tomorrow with the chance of
precipitation at ten per cent.
The high today is predicted to be
45 degrees and the low tonight 25
to 30. The high Thursday will be
50 degrees.

yaDProclaimed

Competition will include cutting
trees with chain saws, two-man
cross cut saws and axes. Winners
will receive free tickets to the ball.
Each year the law students have
introduced much competition. This
year, students from the Missoula
Vocational Technical Center may
be a bigger threat, Roger Eddy,
publicity chairman, said.
The Forestry queen will be se
lected from a field of six Univer
sity finalists. They are: Bobbie
Nelson, a sophomore in english
and journalism; Wendy Fraser, a
freshman in general education;

property—clean air and clean wa
ter."
State Sen. Elmer Flynn, D-Missoula, said he has been listening to
the company's campaign which
tells of the progress it has allegedly
brought to the area. He said he
smells the “progress” every morn
ing when he gets up.
(Continued on Page 8)

No Snow

Black Studies Statement
Distorted, Folsom Says
State Sen. Mills Folsom, R-Missoula, last night told a meeting
sponsored by the College Young
Republicans the Missoulian mis
quoted him concerning his state
ments on scholarships received by
UM black students.
"I am sorry if I was misinter
preted," Sen. Folsom told the pre
dominantly black audience in the
University Center, "but I do not
apologize for asking the questions."
Last week in a Missoulian inter
view Mr. Folsom said, "we should
take care of Montana people first."
"There is sufficient number of
needy young people in Montana to
whom these scholarships should
go.”
He raised questions of the valid
ity of the black recruiting program,
which has brought about 23 stu
dents to UM from out-of-state.
Mr. Folsom offered explanations
about recent criticisms labeling
him a racist.
"I have friends that are black,
though I probably don’t have as
many as I used too," he said.
He added that he now finds him
self in the public spotlight.
Don Mullen, director of financial
aids, was asked several questions
by black students, as well as by
Sen. Folsom.

Mr. Mullen explained the finan
cial structure of the scholarship
program, correcting Mr. Folsom’s
terminology of “free ride” in con
junction with finances of the pro"Free ride does not apply to any
one unless it refers to an athlete."
"Each individual has made a con
tribution,” Mr. Mullen said.
John Hobson, UM student, asked
Mr. Folsom why there was sudden
inspiration to help the Indians just
when the black students in the
program arrive on campus.
"It does seem very strange that
we have been very reticent with
our Indian problems until now.
And I don’t have a reasonable an
swer to give you,” Mr. Folsom re
plied.
UM freshman Charlene Manson
asked Sen. Folsom if he would now
support the black studies program.
He said, “after tonight I have to befor it.”
"I never really had any feeling
for a black studies program before,
but conversely I was 'not opposed
to it," he said.
One member of the audience
suggested that in the future Sen.
Folsom go on television to avoid
any more misunderstandings.
"Yes, then they can’t misquote
me," Sen. Folsom said.

K la n A t t i t u d e L im its F a c u lt y S e n a t e P o t e n t ia l
When students and faculty members re
turned to school this fall, many discovered
that final week had silently expired, much to
their surprise.
Some secret society had disposed of the
body with all the skill of the Green Berets,
and, for several days, no one seemed to
know where the directive that called for the
elimination originated. Investigation has since
revealed that indeed this act had been pro
mulgated by Faculty Senate during a meeting
last spring, at which scarcely a quorum was
present.
Student and faculty indignation alike was
aroused by this action, since only the 50 or so
members of the faculty who are in Faculty
Senate were aware of the action, because no
students are allowed to attend Faculty Senate
meetings and because very few of the other
90 per cent of the faculty were even aware of
the proposal.
This allowed Faculty Senate to kill final
week, although it now appears the majority
of the rest of the faculty was not in favor of
this proposal. Petitions now are being circu
lated to reincarnate final week because so
many faculty members and students have
been beseeching Sweet Buddha or some other
deity that the matter may be reconsidered.
This is but one of a long list of Faculty
Senate’s blunders which are illustrative of the
“one step forward, two steps back’’ attitude
that permeates this organization which con
trols many aspects of student life. In the last
year, students have been allowed to sit on
faculty committees, with voting privileges,
and these students can make suggestions to
the committees, giving the students some
L a d y G r e e k M a in
To the Kaimin:
My goodness, Mr. White! As one
member of the Greek system, (par
don me — the “racist Greek sys
tem”) I feel I owe you an apology.
I now see, since I never noticed it
before, that there are racists in
our system. What can I do about
this? I feel just horrible about
this — you have no idea!
But to be serious for once. You
level at my system a charge of rac
ism. You have every right to do so.
Ypu maintain that the Greek sys
tem is, today, a sponsor of the rac
ist philosophy. You say our two
purposes are to “update and illus
trate the traditional ideas of segregationalist thought” and to “dem
onstrate significant features of
white supremacy.” I assume I may
deny these charges that you so glib
ly propose.
These are not the purposes of
the Greek system, as I know it.
They may have been in 1890. I
don't know. I didn’t belong to
the Greek System then. I belong
to it now. And now those philoso
phies are defunct. Today we look
to developing ourselves as human
beings ready to look at the human
situation honestly and do some
thing constructive to better it.
In our honest look we’ve seen

form of representation. But these same stu
dents, while adjudged worthy of the com
mittees, are not allowed to sit in the actual
senate meetings because of an archaic rule
which prohibits the presence of any student
at these meetings.
This leaves any suggestions which these
students make subject to interpretation by
the faculty members of a committee. Their
ability to interpret such suggestions, in light
of their stellar performance in representing
the rest of the faculty in the final examina
tion question, would seem to be highly sus
pect.
The entire problem of final week might
have been avoided if Faculty Senate did not
insist upon maintaining its Ku Klux Klan
attitude about the University community’s
right to know. All their meetings are closed
to the Montana Kaimin, first because all Kaimin reporters are students, and second, be
cause Faculty Senate has felt that the quality
of the Kaimin’s reporting is not good enough
to furnish adequate reporting of Faculty Sen
ate actions.
While the Kaimin has made its share of
blunders in the past, more information than
misinformation is printed on its pages. This
paper is supposed to serve all the university,
not just the students, and without the co
operation of Faculty Senate the Kaimin can
not hope to accomplish what it should.
To prevent further incidents of this type,
Faculty Senate should allow the Kaimin to
report its meetings, especially when matters
of student interest will be under considera
tion.
robertson

t a i n s R a c is m D y in g in
racism spelled out in the member
ship caluses of many of our by
laws. We have eliminated them.
There is not one Greek house on
our campus which has a racist
membership clause extant? As foiS'
racism? There are racists in the
Greek system.‘W hat''caff‘we do
about them? Scourge them from
our system? This may be the an
swer. But if we scourge the racists
from our system, then I suggest
you scourge the racists from yours.
There is between our races a
barrier. The white race put it up.
In all of its ugliness it remains.
But who, may I ask, is maintain
ing it? Speaking on a local level, is
it the Greek system? Or is it the
black student community? Since
we have removed the racist clause,
we may pledge whom we like. The
bigots remaining in our system will
try to prevent this.
The black student doesn’t want
to join us. At least if he does, we
don’t know about it. This may be
a mere failure to communicate. But
who is it that keeps up the bar
rier between our races? Is it the
blacks, or is it the whites? Who
cares? Why don’t we stop worry
ing about who’s maintaining the
barrier and start tearing it down.
Let us stop accusing each other of

F r a te r n ity S y s te m
racism and work together to eradi
cate it.
There are those of us in the
Greek system who are ready to be
gin. There are those in the Greek
system ^who-wiU never' be ready.
But let’s stop judging each other as
a group hnd start Working on an
individual basis. Let’s meet each
other as human beings and get
down to business. It’s time that
emotionality gave way to reason,
and bitterness to human kindness
and understanding.
PATTI SWOBODA
Senior, Drama and English
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Album Covers Provide Evidence

Disc Jockey Says McCartney Dead
By FRANK GRECO
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor
A Detroit disc jockey added two
and two and came out with three
—three Beatles, that is. Paul Mc
Cartney, he says, is dead.
Russ Gibb, an emlpoyee of
WKNR in Detroit studied a couple
of Beatle albums,' according to
Time magazine, and figured out
that Paul had been dead at least
two years.
Last week Huntley-Brinkley Re
ports and the Johnny Carson To
night Show picked up the story.
Since then all kinds of rumors
have been flying.
Gibb, according to Time, got his
dues from “Abbey Road,'* the lat
est Beatle album and “Magical
Mystery Tour,” a 1967 release.
The Abbey Road cover, Gibb ex
plained, shows Ringo Starr dressed
as an undertaker, John Lennon as
a “religious personage” and George
Harrison as a grave digger. Paul
is in a suit and barefoot — the
Italian method of laying a corpse
out for burial.
A Volkswagon parked on “Ab
bey Road" has the license plate
“28IF.” Gibb says this means Paul
would have been 28, IF he were
alive.

On the Magical Mystery Tour Al
burn, Paul is dressed in black; the
rest of the Beatles are in white.
On a picture inside the cover, Paul
is shown in a soldiers* uniform
standing above a sign that reads “I
Was You.”
The back inside cover shows
all the Beatles dressed in white
tuxedos. Each has a red flower in
his lapel, except Paul. His is black
and he is standing next to a fu
neral wreath.
Gibb, according to Time, got his
final clue when he remembered a
McCartney look-alike contest held
about Wo years ago. The winner,
Gibb says, was never announced,
because he is now impersonating
McCartney.
After hearing this story, this
writer and several friends began
digging into other Beatle albums
and songs. Gibb, we found, has
only scratched the surface in
searching for possible clues.
He missed the symbolism of the
black walrus suit Paul wears on
the Magical Mystery Tour album
The walrus, in Eskimo legend, is
the symbol of death.
In the two record album “The
Beatles,’*a cut entitled “Glass On
ion" recalls past Beatle hits. A line
in the lyrics reads “Well, here’s
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P o li c y o n

L e tte rs to t h e

another clue for you all. The wal
rus was Paul,’* a direct reference
to the Eskimo symbolism on the
Mystery Tour album. Note also that
the verb is “was,” not “is.”
Another subtle clue can be
found on the back of the “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”
album. The Beatles are looking out,
except for the figure who is sup
posed to be Paul. His back is
turned.
The cut, “A Day in the Life,” on
the same album tells of a man
who “blew his mind out in a car.”
Paul, according to rumor, died in a
car accident.
At the end of “Strawberry
Fields,” on the Mystery Tour al
bum, a deep, morbid voice blends
in behind the calliope and says, “I
buried Paul.”
If that isn’t enough, the song
“Revolution No. 9” is said to be a
code that, when deciphered, gives
directions to “Pepperland,” where
Paul is supposed to be resting in
death.
To decipher the code, the record

must be taped and played back
ward. If done correctly, instruc
tions supposedly are given on how
to dial operator “No. 9” in London.
If the operator is contacted, she
will give directions to Pepperland.
The Associated Press ran a story
last week that said McCartney is
alive and was photographed in
Glasgow, Scotland, with his wife
and two children. McCartney told
newsmen he and his family were
beginning a two week vacation at
a nearby farm in Campbelltown.
The whole story has to be
one of the most beautiful put-ons
ever conceived and credit must go
to John Lennon. Only Lennon
would have the mind to devise such
a morbid spoof.
And in the Lennon tradition,
who would be more logical a “vic
tim” than Paul McCartney? At
the time the spoof would have been
conceived, Paul was the only single
Beatle and the idol of “bubblegummers” everywhere.
And maybe to help the ruse
along, Beatle publicity people

could have “allowed” Gibb to sud
denly “figure out” that McCartney
was dead. Who could start the
greatest publicity stunt of all time
better than a disc jockey who just
“happened” upon clues?
No matter how many times Mc
Cartney is photographed or inter
viewed in the future, however, his
public will never be certain that
he is not an impersonator.
Is he or isn’t he? Only Sergeant
Pepper knows for sure.
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harry Bruce

M omentum Builds
For Tip-Cat T ilt

Frosh Gridders to End Season
Against Bobkittens Here Friday
Jim Neilson’s frosh gridders will
close out their season Friday at 1:30
pjn. against the Montana State
Bobkittens on New Dornblaser
Held.
The MSU frosh will be seeking
revenge on the Cubs, who defeated
the ’Kittens 20-19 in the season
opener for both teams two weeks
ago in Bozeman. Neilson said that
Friday’s game should be another
close and exciting clash between
the two rivals.
The Bobkittens downed the Ida
ho State frosh 38-29 behind the
passing of quarterback John Luher in Bozeman last weekend. Luher completed 13 of 21 attempts
and passed for two touchdowns.
John Emmert paced the ’Kitten
rushing game by picking up 186
yards on the ground against Ida
ho State.
The Cubs evened their season
record at 1-1 by taking a 41-7 beat
ing from a powerful Spokane Com
munity College team in Spokane
Friday. The Spartans capitalized
on two Cub fumbles in the first
quarter, turning both miscues in
to Spokane touchdowns.
The Spartans, who gained 450

yards total offense against Mon
Neilson said, “We’re probably 100
tana, led 27-0 at the half. The percent improved now that we’ve
Cubs' only score came on a three- played Spokane. We played a bet
yard touchdown run by quarter ter game in Spokane than we did
back Elroy Chong in the third against the Bobkittens.”
quarter.
Montana’s Monte Sever of Butte
was the game’s leading rusher with
105 yards in 22 carries.
A FEW OF THE
Neilson said that Spokane Com
munity College probably is the top
MANY THINGS
team in Washington’s Junior col
lege circuit.
YOU CAN GET
‘They had better execution than
we did,” Neilson said. “We didn’t
DONE AT YOUR
execute the way we have to in or
der to beat a team of that calibre.
We gave them two touchdowns
right away on fumbles, and we
never recovered.”

Sports fans throughout the state will focus their attention on
the University of Montana Grizzlies and the Montana State
University Bobcats as these two great rivals collide Saturday
at 1 p.m. on Gatton Field in Bozeman.
According to Ken Nicholson, the Bobcats’ Sports Information
Director, the game has been sold out since last month. He said
a capacity crowd of more than 10,000 will jam the stadium while
thousands more will watch the game on television over a fivestation hookup, including KGVO here in Missoula.
The Bruins have not beat the Bobcats since 1962 when they
won by a score of 36-19. But this year the Bruins have to be
rated as the favorites on the basis of comparative records. Head
coach Jack Swarthout and his squad are undefeated and will
be after their eighth straight win, while the Bobcats are having
SINGER’S
one of their poorest season ever with a 1-6 record.
The Grizzlies will be out to grab undisputed possession of
TEXACO
the Big Sky Conference title as they are 3-0 in league play with
only the Bobcats left. The Bobcats are 0-3 in league play.
Goodyear Tires
Tom Parac, head coach for the ’Cats, will have his team
Firestone Tires
primed for its best effort of the year. Despite the Bobcats rec
Tune-ups
ord, they could give the Grizzlies a tough ballgame.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Bruin fans remember with regret what happened last year
on Domblaser Field as the Bobcats came from a 24-9 deficit to
BUST MAN
6th and Biggins
Ben Hogan has more years on the
win 29-24. The year before they won by a score of 14-8.
The Bobcats and Grizzlies have met 69 times. The Bruins PGA tour than any other golfer.
hold a big edge in the series, 42-21-5, but the Montana State
Bobcats have won 11 out of the last 13 games.
Your Headquarters
Within the last few years, the Bobcats have developed a
proud winning tradition. But injuries have hurt them seriously
for all
this year and they have no chance for a winning season. But a
Wig Service
win over the Grizzlies, who are currently ranked second in the
nation, would certainly ease a few of the pains of a losing year.
Cleaning, Setting, Shaping
This year the Grizzlies have established their own winning
tradition and have shown a kind of spirit that has been missing
FAIRWAY
SHOPPING
CENTER
from Montana football teams for quite a while. They work as a
team and nobody is the prima donna. Fullback Les Kent, this
542-00X1
week’s Big Sky Back-of-the-Week, leads the team and the
league in rushing with 792 yards and a 7.0 per carry average,
yet he-has scored only three touchdowns.
Halfback Mike Buzzard is fifth on the-team in rushing statis
tics but leads the team in scoring with 50 points and eight
touchdowns.
(Continued on Page 5)

SHOE
DOCTOR'S:

Featuring This Week:
• Swedish Clogs, limited
supply
• Scholl’s Exercise
Sandals
• Shoes Repaired—
Beautifully
t Rubber Footwear
Vulcanized
• Handbags Repaired
and Refinished
• Zippers Repaired
and Replaced
• Knit Cuffs and
Waistbands on
Jackets
• Keys Made

fyles

unlimited

WISE SKIERS
Shop Early at

The Gull Ski Shop

YOUN6REN
SHOE SHOP
121 WEST FRONT

NO ONE CAN BEAT THE
FORESTERS!

And if you can you can prove it by competing
against the Foresters in the
WOODSMAN CONTEST
on November 5

BOONDOCKERS DAY
Missoula s Top Ski Shop with Top Brands
Head, K-2, Rossignal, Northland, Sportscaster, Bogner,
Aspen, Profite, Miester, Montant, Obyrmeyer, Becanta, Lange, Rosemount, Le Trappuer, Nordica,
Humanic, Scott and A & T.

Special Beginners Package
while they last

$39.95
Skis with 21 laminations
Lift bindings
A&T poles

------ ADDITIONAL SAVINGS-----Five-buckle boots—Reg. $34.95

with package $30

GULL SKI SHOP
Highway 10 West
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Chain Sawing
2-man Cross-Sawing
Axes
Beat us and
you have a
FREE TICKET
to the
FORESTERS BALL
Nov. 7 and 8

Grizzly Keglers to Face 9Cats
After Winning Own Invitational
The University of Montana keg
lers, fresh from an impressive vic
tory in their own invitational tour
nament last week, will compete
against Montana State Friday and
Saturday in Bozeman.
Tryouts Thursday will deter
mine which six members of the 12man Grizzly squad will make the
trip to Bozeman.
The Tips displayed Saturday

the same power that won them
the Montana Intercollegiate con
ference bowling championship last
year. Montana’s first team grabbed
top honors with 2,810 points, the
College of Great Falls finished
second with 2,671, MSU was third
with 2,622, Montana’s second team
was fourth with 2,597 and Wash
ington State was last with 2,554.
Don White of Montana State

Bobcat-Grizzly Game
(Continued from Page 4)
Swarthout could not have been more correct when he said
that the Bruins just play as a team and win as a team.
“Montana has a tremendously explosive football team,” Bob
cat coach Parac said in a news release. “They execute very
well, both on offense and defense. They’ve done a great job
this season.
“However what has happened so far will not have any bear
ing on what happens Saturday.”
What has happened will not have any bearing but the Bob
cats will have to figure out some way to stop Montana’s Texas
“Y” which has been grinding out the yards at the rate of 472.1
per game. Like the Bruins, the Bobcats are primarily a rushing
team and depend on their ground game to move the football.
The Grizzly defense, which has been slightly more than spec
tacular this season, has been giving up an average of 87 yards
a game on the ground.
Now the Bobcats have two problems. One is to stop the Griz
zly offense and the other to penentrate the Grizzly defense.
Both are formidable jobs, especially since the Grizzlies will be
up to avenge last year’s loss.
Upset is not the favorite word in the Grizzly locker room this
week but it can happen. It is unlikely, however, since Parac
and his Bobcats will not be able to cope with the determination
and desire of the Grizzlies.

WRA Volleyball
TODAY
4-5 p.m.
Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Gamma
5-6 p.m.—Knowles vs. Missoula
6-7 p.m.
Wesley vs. Independents
TOMORROW
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Independents vs. Brantly
5:30-6:30 pjn.
Wesley vs. Alpha Phi
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Delta Gamma vs. Knowles

Starts
Today!

$25

was the all-events winner with 1,750 points. Jim Sulgrove of Mon
tana was second with 1,725, and
Jim Farley of Montana was third
with 1,723.
In doubles competition, Ed and
Ben Nicols of UM captured top
honors with 1,157 points. The team
of Sulgrove and Ron Hansen from
Montana was second with 1,135,
and Don White and Rick Murphy
of Montana State were third with
1,115.
Tom Brendgord of the Grizzlies
won the singles competition with
637 points. Gene Powers of WSU
was second with 625, and Nicols
third with 607.
Brendgord won single honors at
the tourney with a 637 score. The
highest game was a 245 by Han
sen.

Rising Prices
For consumer services, the U.S.
price index shows a rise of 96 per
cent since 1947—compared with a
25 per cent gain for durable goods
and 40 per cent for nondurables;
108 per cent for medical services,
77 per cent for auto repair costs
and 100 per cent for legal services.

•

GRIZZLY

Intramural News, Schedule
Volleyball rosters are due today
at 5 p.m. in rooms 204B of the
Men’s Gymnasium.
The Intramural Sports Board
will meet at 7 p.m. today in room
201 of the Field House.
Bowling and billiards rosters are
due Nov. 4 in the intramural of
fice. Tom Whiddon, director of in
tramural sports, said that a fee
will be involved in these sports.
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Wednesday
5 p.m.
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu, east of
Field House (sudden death play
off)
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday
4 p.m.
Fups vs. Tidal Wave, CB1
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Theta Chi,
CB2
Rabbi’s Jews vs. Shockers, CB3
5 pan.
Law School vs. B.F.D.S, CB1
R.A.s vs. Studs, CB2

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Delta
Theta, CB3
TUESDAY RESULTS
C.G.’s 2, Griff’s Inc. 0
Theta Chi 34, Phi Sigma Kapp 0
Phi Delta Theta 17, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon 14
Sigma Chi 12, Delta Sigma Phi 0
Captain C 9, Foresters X 0
Bustenhalters 9, I Phelta Thi 7
(Calif, playoff and game played
under protest. Outcome pending
on decision of IM Sports Board)

Roger’s 66 Service
631 S. Higgins
549-9923
Special Rate on Service Calls

•

BUY OF THE WEEK
’65 Chevrolet Corvair

4-door Hardtop
Very Good Condition—*788
SEE OR CALL

CUNT BRANDL
Grizzly Lincoln Mercury
2704 on the 93 Strip
549-2376

to

$25,000

Bail Bonds
CALL
JOHN
543-5623
543-4828

or

DAVE
549-1361

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“The Secret Sex Lives of
Romeo and Juliet” at
7:30 - 9:05

ROXY

NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE!

WI LMA
Phone 543-7341

Open 6:30 p.m.—Cartoon at 6:50-9:35— “Battle of Britain” at 7:00-9:45
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Arizona State Editor Quits
In Fight Over Censorship
TEMPE, Arizona—(CPS)—The
editor of the Arizona (State Uni
versity) State Press was fired re
cently by a faculty-dominated
board of student publications, and
five of the paper’s senior editors
have resigned in protest in a con
tinuing dispute over censorship of
the paper by the school’s journal
ism department.
The dispute centers on a disa
greement over the nature and role
of the State Press. The paper’s edi
tor and Student Government—
which puts up $29,000 a year for
the paper’s budget, say that it is a
student newspaper, staffed by and
written for the students of Arizona
State University. The chairman of
the Board of Student Publications,
Professor Donald Brown, and the
paper’s official adviser Robert
Lance, contend that the paper is a
workshop conducted by the jour
nalism department for their stu
dents’ training.

Spurred by Ads

CHANGES IN LAND FORMATION—Each year hundreds of geology
students travel through the Missoula valley to the shores of Flathead Lake to study glacial-wrought changes in the earth. This pic
ture was taken on the shore of Flathead Lake. (Staff Photo by
Larry Clawson)

Couple Leaves Hippie W orld
A fter D iscovering R eligion
CORONO DEL MAR, Calif. (AP)
—Jim and Nia Lockway, once fullfledged hippies, say they have
kicked the drugs and other trap
pings and made it back to the
straight world.
“We’ve found something better,”
Nia said, meaning religion.
“The hippie,” her husband said,
“is just as hypocritical as the peo
ple he criticizes. Materialism is as
bad in the hippie movement as it is
elsewhere.
“The hippie talks about love, but
he doesn’t mean it or practice it in
the Biblical sense. It is mostly sex
—in fact, sex worship.”
The Lockways, Jim said, were
hippies “the full route.”
He had long hair and a beard.
They used the hippie drugs, wore
the hippie love beads and dressed
in hippie attire.
Last year they decided to drop
out of the hippie world.
Kicking drugs was toughest. Mr.
Lockway, 25, says he used LSD
and methedrine, which hippies call
“speed.” Nia, 20, says she smoked
marijuana.
Both quit. They cut their hair.

Nia stopped wearing yellow-tinted
glasses with gold rims. Lockway
traded his Jersey with barter-pole
stripes for a white shirt and tie.
He quit drawing advertisements
for an underground newspaper and
put his talents to work for an
architect. And he started a window
washing business on the side.
Mr. Lockway told Hubbard
Keavy of the Laguna Beach NewsPost in an interview that he be
came a hippie after graduating
from high school in 1962 “because
there was so much lack of con
cern by others for young people."

LUCEY'S
Bicycle Shop

more than local politics.
To the State Press the Pulliam
ban appeared related to the resig
nation of the head of the local
charter government from his job
with the Fox chain of theaters over
their importation to Tempe of the
film “I am Curious (Yellow),” and
perhaps even directed specifically
against that film.
But at this point Brown censored
the Nelson column. Lance called
Brown down to the State Press
print shop for a confrontation with
Editor Larry Ross. They asked
Ross if he really intended to run
a blank column. Ross admitted that
intention, and Brown announced
thta he, as president of the pub
lications board — currently com
posed of five faculty and ihree stu
dents—was overruling him.
The board voted five to three to
fire Ross for “insubordination.”
The three students voted for Ross,
and the Student Government
passed a resolution of support for
Ross and his staff, but the faculty

The issue came to a head when
Brown and Lance sought to keep
out any editorial comment on a
local issue and imposed censorship
on the paper. The two were at
tempting to stop editorial comment
on Arizona Publisher Eugene Pul
liam’s recent announcement of a
decision to bar all advertising or
announcements of either X-rated
or non-rated movies from his Ari
zona Republic, the state's largest
daily newspaper.
The State Press was. quick to
note, in a column by staffer Larry
Nelson, the continuing presence of
advertising for such non-rated
movies as “The Odd Couple” and
“Funny GirL” A call by Nelson to
another of Pulliam’s newspapers in
Indianapolis revealed that the pol
icy was a local one and brought a
charge by the Indianapolis source
that Pulliam’s move was nothing

stood against them.
The students are now attempt
ing to recall their student fee
money allocated earlier to the State
Press.

Missing Member
An attempt last year to achieve
at least parity with the faculty on
the Board of Student Publications
failed in the face of strong opposi
tion from Brown. Students now
may hold four of the nine seats of
the board. But the withdrawal
from school of one student mem
ber has left students more under
represented than ever.
Ross has the help of two attor
neys who intend to help him appeal
within the university from the
board’s decision. They plan to take
the case to court if they have to.
The journalism department plans
to put out at least one paper per
week, and the board will seek ap
plications for a new editor to re
place Ross—unless Ross’s dismissal
is overturned by the university.

the Campus Laundry and Drycleaning Center will open
soon at 1025 Arthur (across from Jesse Hall) to serve you
efficiently and inexpensively.

Watch for the opening.

NOTICE

Charter your personal
aircraft to the

to all those interested
in Aviation.

Grizzly-Bobcat
Game

The U of M Flying Club will hold
its first meeting of the quarter

All ground transporation
pre-arranged. Designed
for a party of three.

OCT. 29, 1969

7:30 P.M.

University Center, Room 3601

For further details contact
JOHN LANCASTER
at 549-5848 after 9 p.m.

Aviation Films

Coffee and Donuts

9 3 Chrysler Makes It HAPPEN!

Schwinn Bicycles
Sales

&

Service

543-SS31

2025 So. Higgins

'69 Road Runner

'68 Plymouth Fury

(Car of the Year)
2-door hardtop, S83 high perform
ance, automatic steering, tape, wide
ovals, low miles.

Hardtop, glistening gold vinyl in
terior, immaculate in every respect,
full 100 percent warranty.

$2693

$2293

For Your Favorite Spook
Choose Halloween Cards,
G ifts, Candy, Flowers
Garden City Floral
129 W. Front

'67 Buick Skylark

'67 Mercury Comet

Grand sport convertible, 400 en
gine, automatic, power steering,
flame red exterior, color-keyed
interior.

Coupe, six cylinder, automatic,
30,000 miles.

$1993

$1293

CHECK OUR SENIOR PLAN—
Drive a New Car Now , . . Start Payments After Graduation

1801 BROOKS

WHOOO ELSE?
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CHRYSLER

MISSOULA

PLYMOUTH

549-6433

IMPERIAL

Why Are We in Vietnam?

Moratorium Day Action
Raises Many Questions
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP News Analysis
Whatever the merit, or lack oi
it, of Moratorium Day, with its out
pouring of protest against the Viet
nam war, it has focused attention
on some of the toughest questions
facing Americans today.
One of the most important ques
tions seems to be this: Having long
since conceded that military vic
tory is not the U.S. goal, must the
United States now face the possi
bility that political victory is
equally unlikely?
Why is the United States in
Vietnam? The question has been
answered by four presidents, but
the answers still leave the average
American wondering what it all
means to him personally. Is his
way of life directly threatened? Is
the threat of communism, so wide
ly accepted only a relatively short
time ago, less credible now? Just
what, specifically, are U.S. inter
ests?
If there is now going to be a re
capitulation of the reasons for
Vietnam, it may be necessary for
officials to be much more specific,
to spell things out in detail. The
“whys” in the past have been pre
sented in broad generalities. They
go back to President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, directly after the 1954
Geneva accords divided Vietnam
at the 17th parallel, following the
defeat of French colonial power.
Eisenhower pledged U.S. aid to
Saigon in “developing a strong, vi
able state capable of resisting at
tempted subversion or aggression
through military means.”
The United States had just gone
through the Korean War. Wash
ington and much of Western Eu
rope seemed convinced that a Com
munist tide would seep over Asia
unless a dam was built. The
Americans decided the dam had to
be at the point of imminent dan
ger:,.^ Vietnam, to protect. ,
Southeast Asia.
In"*'* 1961, President John F.
Kennedy deepened the American
commitment. He promised that the
United States would “help the Re
public of Vietnam to protect its
people and to preserve its inde
pendence.” He ordered increased
military aid to Saigon at a time
when the Viet Cong’s National Lib
eration Front had just come into
being and the Viet Cong were en
tering a new phase of their guer
rilla war.
In August, 1964, the U. S. Con

gress gave President Lyndon B.
Johnson authority to take whatever
steps he deemed necessary to hold
back what was regarded as an im
minent threat in Vietnam to all
Southeast Asia. The vote for that
Tonkin Gulf resolution was 98-2
in the Senate, 416-0 in the House.
The resolution permitted trans
formation of American military aid
from the status of advisory to com
bat. Again in 1965, President
Johnson stated American aid in
broad strategic terms and added,
“We qannot now dishonor our
word or abandon our commit
ment.” Americans were in Viet
nam, he said, because their nation
al security was at stake. He re
ferred to the “deepening shadow
of Communist China,” and held
that Americans had the same re
sponsibility in Asia as they had
to defense of freedom in Europe.
President Nixon basically em
braces the same Vietnam policy
as Johnson and Kennedy.
Strategic values and outlooks
may be changing with regard to
Asia’s importance in terms of re
sources, geography, hundreds of
millions of people and the ad
vanced World’s technological revo
lution.
But the United States got into
Vietnam on the issue of interven
tion and “people’s war.” Assuming
the arguments for getting in were
valid, the problem now is how to
get out. It is made more compli
cated by Hanoi’s obvious reading
of the U.S. political situation as a
watershed of opposition to the
war. This can suggest to the North
Vietnamese that holding out in
definitely can bring, politically,
the victory which can not be won
on the battlefield.

QUEEN CANDIDATES—Five of the six candidates
for Foresters* Ball Qneen pose on Mt. Sentinel. Pic
tured from left to right are Bobbie Nelson, Wendy
Fraser, Kris Whitt, Pamela South and Roxy Thay

New
Films
for the
New
Audience
From

er. Cheryl Karol was not present. The annual For*
esters* Ball will be held Nov. 7 and 8 in the Adams
Field House. (Staff Photo by Larry Clawson)

Program 2
This program in the Series, "N e w Films
For T h e N ew A u d ien ce ,” presents an
outstanding new featu re length film plus
prize-w inning short subjects from
professionals of the Film G e n e ra tio n . . .
Entertaining, provoking concepts and
techniques that focus on the world of today
— and tom orrow.

NEWLINE
Jmem~

T H E V IR G IN P R E S ID E N T (U .S .A .):
. .The
laughs pile upon each o th e r...o u tra g e o u s ly
fun ny.” — S chenectad y U nio n-S tar
“ ...A s s a u lts A m erican standards in a halfiu o ay,..half- b it in g w a y .. [ it’s really fantastic.”
- P r a t t le r , N .Y .C .
Plus :S H A D O W O F A N A PPLE (France) and
A C T IO N SPEA KS LO UD ER TH A N
P LA TFO R M S (U .S .A .)

OCTOBERFEST
“STEIN CLUB”
FREE BEER
FOR MEMBERS

46

%

$ 1.00

PRICE
PIZZA

Price
Memberships

FREE GIFT DRAWING
EVERY HOUR
6-2

He id e lh a u s

THE VIRGIN PRESIDENT
Tomorrow

Thursday, Oct. 30

UC BALLROOM

9:15 p.m.

ADMISSION $1.00

Sponsored by ASUM Program Council
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CALLING U
TODAY
Forestry Club 7 p.m. F 206
Angel Flight drill practice 6-7:30
p.m. Yellowstone Room
Academic Affairs Commission 4
p.m. ASUM office
Rodeo Clnb 7:30 pjn. UC360
TOMORROW
Angel Flight drill practice 6-7:30
pjn. Yellowstone Room
Alpha Phi Omega, Service Frater
nity, 7:30 pjn. UC360.

Jets Carry Load
Last year the 1,700 jets account
ed for 94.4 per cent of the 114 bil
lion passenger-miles flown in this
country by airlines. This was a
rise of 16.3 per cent over the 92
billion passenger-miles in 1967.

CONCERNING V
• Applications for Model United man Center Friday at 9 pjn. There
Nations are available at the Infor will be a charge of $1 per person
mation Desk in the UC. Old and or a Newman card.
prospective members must apply.
• Applications f o r program
Interviews for membership will be council chairman are available at
held November 12 and 13 from ASUM office in UC.
• Applications for a committee
7:30-11 pjn.
campaign for 19-year-old voting
• Degree applications for the to
law are available at the UC Infor
end of autumn quarter must be mation
and at the ASUM of
turned into the Graduate Office in fice. TheDesk
applications should be re
Main Hall by Nov. 5. Any appli
by Nov. 7. For further in
cations received after this date turned
formation
call
Keith Strong at 243will be postponed until winter 4044.
quarter.
• A Free Film festival will be
• The Phase V and Dee Daniels held Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
will play for a dance at the New UC Ballroom.

GASP Speakers Attack
Hoerner Waldorf Smog
(Continued from Page 1)
He added he has seen land val
ues dwindle and people leave the
valley “because of respiratory dis
eases that would kill them if they
stayed here, and chemical reac
tions on the planes at the airport—
all a result of Hoerner Waldorf's
'progress.' ”

Speakers Win
Honors in Utah
UM student Mac Parks took
first place in extemporaneous
speaking last weekend in a speech
tournament at Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, and Bob
Byers, UM student, placed fifth.
The two were among 16 UM
students attending speech tourna
ments over the weekend.
A team of 16 students will par
ticipate in the Pocatello, Idaho,
speech tournament this weekend.

Another speaker, Clarence C.
Gordon, associate botany professor,
has been investigating the effects
of the pulp mill’s pollution on life
in the Missoula Valley. He said
man has only about 40 years to
survive if he keeps contributing to
the collapse of his environment.
“Let’s take the problem into the
courts,” he said. “People are going
to be upset. And when the kids of
this nation discover they're about
to die, the revolution will be on the
streets.”
A Hamilton conservationist, Dor
ris Miller, said that in Sweden,
where pulp mills are a major in
dustry, there is no air or water
pollution. She said this proves
there are steps which can be taken
to control pollution if Hoerner
Waldorf would take them.
K. Ross Toole, UM history pro
fessor identified himself as a con
servative who believes problems
can be solved by discussion and
compromise.
“But,” he said, “this is one area
where we can’t compromise. The

CLASSIFIED ADS

people have compromised over and
over and the compromises have
failed. Hoerner Waldorf says it
needs more time. But it has had 11
years since it first said there would
be virtually no air or water pollu
tion if they built their plant near
Missoula.”
The crowd at the rally, which
included UM professors, students,
housewifes, businessmen and chil
dren, milled around carrying signs.
Some of the signs’ slogans read
“Bad Sky Country,” “April 8, 1956:
Plant designed for the 'virtual
elimination of undesirable water
and air pollution,” “March 6, 1958:
‘The company will spend any rea
sonable amount for odor control
equipment,’ ” and “Clean Air
Smells Kind of Funny.”
Telegrams were read from Gov.
Forrest Anderson and Sen. Mike
Mansfield supporting the rally and
the GASP campaign for clean air.

Nude Photos
May be Used
At Bozeman

BOZEMAN — Montana State
University's 1970 yearbook may
contain nude pictures, the MSU
Exponent said last week.
Yearbook editor Don Pilotte said
no decision has been reached on
whether or not nudes would be
printed.
No “negative pressure*' has been
applied by the MSU administra
tion on publications board, Pilotte
said.
If nudes are printed, they will
appear in one of three “photo es
say” sections, he said, probably
“somewhere near mid-book.”

Lava on Beaches

Volcanos erupted off the Florida
coast about 30 million years ago,
according to clay samples.

D eadlines: N oon th e day p rec ed in g publications.

at

Sharief

(N o chan g e In copy In consecutive Insertion)

1106 W. Broadway

be ‘treated’
to a
date this
Halloween?
or
have you

Pop Record Prices
-Lowest in Town—

snacked on
a few too

$5.98 List Records

$4.49
$4.98 List Records

$3.59
Stop in and see
our enlarged
selection
137 W. Front

Spaghetti
Lovers
Unite

E ach lin e s (5 w ords a verage) fir s t Insertion__________________________SO#
E ach consecutive Insertio n_____________________ _____ ________________ 10#

W ill you

many
Pum pkin Pies?

Be ‘tricky’
come to
ELAINE
POWERS
FIGURE SALONS

If e rro rs a re m ade in ad v ertisem en t, im m ed iate n o tice m u st b e given th e
ubliahers since w e a re responsible fo r o n ly one In co rrect Insertion.
To advertisin g w ill b e accep ted fro m agencies kno w n to d iscrim in ate on
g rounds o f rac e o r n a tio n a l origin.

S

1. LOST AND FOUND________

18. MISCELLANEOUS

LO ST: e ith e r in U T h ea te r o r betw een
U T h ea te r a nd M ain H all, a w om an's
b row n le ath er w allet w ith Id entifica
tion. $60 rew ard . C ontact D eborah
H ayden. 708 A b er H all. 243-4524.
FOUND: H igh School class rin g b eh in d
th e H ealth C enter. 1993 w ith Initials
H J.C . C ontact K alm ln office.
Q-tfc

DON’T B E A CHUMP! T ak e y o u r d a te
to th e B eef E ater, F ifth a n d Russell.
16-lc
I NEED TH E B OOK “G obbly G ook H as
G o tta G o" f o r F o re stry 220 tech n ical
w ritin g class. Call 243-4257.________15-2c

3. PERSONALS

21. FOR SALE

MAN WANTED to box g am e m eat,
m orning 8 to 12 o r 9 to 1 w eekdays. In 
q u ire B e n ’s HAH M a rke t 1801 So. Ave.
W est. 549-1483.
14-3c

DATSUN 2000 SPORTS CAR, 1967.
$1500. 801 E ast B eckw ith. 543-7695. 16-Sc
G REA T FA LLS TRIBU N E: $.60 p e r
w eek on o r o ff cam pus. D elivered b y 7
A M . C all 243-2194._______________ 15-4c
FO R SA LE: 1967 GTO co n v ertib le, su 
p e rio r condition, 25,000 m ile w arran ty .
E - t m ags, snow stu d s. $2,500. C o n tact
K en B e rry . 549-8194._____________l5-4nc
SAVE $200 o n a $350 co m p o n en t stereo
system . G re y L ab tu rn ta b le , p lu s P ick 
e rin g c art., p lu s sp e ak e r and am p, p lu s
R o b erts 1055 4 -trac k rec o rd e r, a ll In teg rate d . 543-8897.__________________ 15-2c
B L PO R T. TV. 728-3273.
15-4c
1969 LANDROVER less th a n 2000 m iles,
p e rfe rt shape, sacrifice a t $2,999.00.
P h o n e 543-8897. A nytim e. M oving soon.
__________________________________15-2c
ONE U of M. MSU TICK ET. B e st o ffer.
P hone 4148 or 201 Miller.__________l5-2c
ONE PA IR HEAD VECTOR SKIS, plu s
bin d in g s $40. 210 C e n tral o r 728-4863.
____________________________15-2C
MOLITOR CABLE B U C K L E SK I
BOOTS, size 11. professional fib e r glass
jo b still v e ry firm . B est o ffer o v e r $35.
843-3486 o r 2101 M cDonald._______ 14-3c
FO R SA LE: 26" 3-speed bike. Cheap
728-1877.__________________________I4_3c
FO R SA LE: 1956 N om ad—283 stock, 2000
m iles. Stick . P h o n e 243-2156.
13-4c
PENNYRICH BRAS AND GIRDLES!
F o r custom fit, call 728-2353 o r 5496947.___________
5-tfc

17. CLOTHING

22. FOR RENT

LAW MAN FROM PA U PE R 'S A PT . Call
F rid a y 's child. 728-4635.___________ 16-3c

4. IRONING
IRONING. M en's s h irts 20# each. 5490547. 801 S. 3rd W est A pt. 9.
3-16c

6. TYPING
GENERAL TYPING. R igh t off cam pus.
9-7424.___________________________ 16-4c
TY PING. FA ST, ACCURATE. EX PERI
ENCED. 549-5236.
12-tfC
TY PING. Mrs. H om er W illiam son. 235
D eer born. P hone 549-7818.
11-tfc
TY PIN G. EXPERIENCED.
O lym pia
e lectric w ith carbon rib b o n . 728-3673.
_____________________________ ll-28c
TY PIN G 549-0251.
11-tfc
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282._____________________________ 9-30c
TY PING. IBM E lectric ''E x ecu tiv e."
P apers, m anuscripts, theses, d isse rta 
tions. Mrs. M cKlnsey 549-0805.
8-31c
ED ITING AND TY PIN G. 549-8074. 7-tfC
EMERGENCY TY PIN G 24 h o u r service.
P h o n e 549-0844.
1 -tfc
REASONABLE EXPERIENCED T Y PING . 549-7860.____________________1-tfc

8. HELP WANTED

CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
___________________________ 15-24c
MEN'S AND WOMEN’S ALTERA
TION S an d professional dressm aking.
242-2671._________________________11-lDc
MAKE brid es an d bridesm aid v eils an d
headdresses, specially sty led . 543-7503.
____________________________9-16C
ALTERATION. E xperienced. B o t h
m e n 's a n d w om en’s clothing. 543-8184.
4-tfc

ALDER

and GILL

and

19. WANTED TO BUY

FEM ALE STUDENT WISHES to sh a re
h e r a p artm e n t im m ed iately w ith a n 
o th e r fem ale stu d e n t. Call 549-7259.
___________________
16-3c
CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED
TRAILER, $75. p e r m on th . Includes
sp ace ren t. P re fe r couple o r single p e r
son. 543-5167 d ay s o r 543-6709 a fte r six.
_________________________________ 16-3c
ROOM FO R MALE STUDENT close in.
w arm , stu d y room . 333 C onnell. 5433829.
16-2C

g — MONTANA KAIMIN irk Wed., Oct. 29, 1969

work some
of that
Soundness’
off.
Just CaU . . .
Halloween Masquerade Ball
Oct. 31
U of M Ball Room

728-1910 or

come out to . . .
2615 Brooks

